185 Azalea Circle
P.O. Box 837
Banner Elk, NC 28604

BEArtistsGallery.com
art@BEArtistsGallery.com

Consignment Artist Application
Dear Prospective Consignees,
The BE Artists Gallery is a cooperative effort operating in the Cultural Arts Center at the
Historic Banner Elk School. Members offer their art for sale and work together to operate the
gallery. We also welcome artists who wish to consign their work. All work is juried to maintain
quality and consistency.
To become a consignment artist at the BE Artists Gallery, please complete the application and
email or mail it to us. We will respond by phone or email to make arrangements to jury your
artwork. You will be asked to bring at least five and not more than ten examples of the work you
wish to display and sell. The jury chair will notify you of the committee’s decision within seven
days after the review. If the items are not accepted, you will be responsible for collecting them
within two weeks of receiving the jury’s decision.
Every precaution will be taken to make sure the items you submit for jurying are safe. However,
please understand that the BE Artists Gallery is not responsible for theft or damage as noted in
the statement you are to sign when you bring your artwork for review.
If accepted, consignment artists are assessed a 40% commission on items sold through the
gallery and a 20% commission on special orders or referrals through the gallery.
The BE Artists Gallery is located in the Historic Banner Elk School in downtown Banner Elk.
Enter the building through the main door, turn left down the hall and the gallery is the second
door on the left.

Criteria for jurying work:
1. Originality of design
2. Creativity
3. Craftsmanship
4. Appropriateness to BE Gallery stamdards
5. Reasonable pricing
Name:____________________________________________Date:___________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
Preferred phone:___________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________
Medium to be juried:________________________________________________________
List each item you are jurying and the retail price: (Minimum of five pieces)

DESCRIPTION

RETAIL PRICE

1.________________________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________________________________
4.________________________________________________________________________
5.________________________________________________________________________
6.________________________________________________________________________
7.________________________________________________________________________
8._________________________________________________________________________
9._________________________________________________________________________
10.________________________________________________________________________

